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Come on, Buddy, ttuit being A BAG-of-BONES Weakling like I was

YOU Cati do AU l MiMINUTES OF
FlilN A DAY

II gained 25 lemfic LBS. Ot HANDSOME
f POWER-PACKED MUSCLES all over!

I improved my HE-MAN LOOKS 1000%
I won NEW STRENGTH for money-making wofk!

for WINfjUNG at all SPORT:

'l won NEW POPUIARITY gg^™!w«»«M
NEW CHANCESfoi BUSINESS SUCCESS

Win

f$
100

If as I just
M did!

This BDOK will 3lso show You HOW YOU
CAN WIN $100.00 and a BIG 15" tali

SILVER TflOPHY (Your Name On It)

f^-Mail Coupdtin Time for FREE offer and PRIZES!

STRANGE SUSPENSE STORIES Volume 1, Number Z8 Frtnury, It5«
Published blmonthly by Charlton Comiea Group. Exeeutivc officea and office at publieation. Chsrlton Building, Derby,
Conn. Seeond Class mailinK privileges «uthoriied n.t the Poet Office at Derby. Gonn. Price per eopy lOe. Subecriptkm 11
(asues $1.20. Copyright 1966 by Cbarltoo Comics Group. Ai Faso. Ehcecutive Editor Print*d In U.S.A,
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,£*NS?T_ » I"S«T VOU TO BS1.IEVE A1V STORy ... TOS BVEN I, MYSEUF, WAKB~ UP IN THE COLS CHILL OP OAWM HOPlN<3 A OAIN5T WOP£ l"T HAS ALU
25BN«.,^S2f BBARBE NI&HTA1ABB ... BUT THEN THE DAY BE&Ss AHO AS
THSsl^ THW5S ABOUT .
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THB
WILPEST
NIGHTMARE
WAS NEVER
U<E TH1S...
Z WAS (N
ANOTHHH
WOP2LP,.,

A WOSLP
OF THE

PA5T„o.
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THB STffSNTH OP HI9 LITTLE
SEfcVANT WAS ASTONISM1NO-.-.I WAS
UKS A CMILP in HIS GRASP...

YOU SEfi,SAP Fff'ENp,
ONCE X HAVE
COMPLETEC? LINDA'S
POETRAIT «Mf WILL
BS (MMORTAL ALSO.--w
A\JP SHS CAN JOiW ME
HEM— FOREVES,

ALAS , SAP FHiE-ND,
TMAT WAS OMG£ TSUE.'
9UT YOU YOURSELF HAVE
SEEN HOW LONSlNGLY SHE '

GAZES AT MV FACE IN THE
PAiNTlNG-... NO.VOU HAVE
LOST, PAUL....'

MV BSAiN ACHSD,
TWROSBEP WITH FURY
A5 HE ©POKS-HlS
MAONESS,,. AND ALL,
THE WHO.S MY WB1STS
YVEBE THRU5T AGAINST
TWg CANOLC FLAME,,,
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SALTEDTALE

CLEAR LAKE was living up to its name
that day. 1 1 was a fiat blue mirror, placid

and unruffled, reflecting the broiling sun over-
head. The red belly of the overturned canoe
made a gay smudge against the cobalt water*
Ronnie Harris, young State Trooper, was

not at all gay. With an older man, Pat Roche,
he stood in the bow of the police boat and
watched as men righted the canoe and towed
it to a near shore. That was that, Ronnie
thought. Or was it? Was it a simple drowning,
as it appeared to be? An accident that had
happened to a man named Charles Jenkins?
Ronniet had to be sure. It was the first time
he had ever been in charge of a case.
"Poor guy," said Pat Roche, motioning to

the &tern of the police boat where a still figure
lay under, a tarpaulin. "Guess he was fishing
or something and tipped over. Canoes are
tricky. I got ducked myself once when I was
a kid. Darned lonely around here, too. Not a
soul to help if yon get in trouble."
"Maybe," said Ronnie. He started the motor

and the boat headed for the tiny dock at the
far end of the lake, around a bend, where
there was a general store, On the way they
passed the lonely cabin where the dead man
had been staying. Wisps of smoke were still

curling lazily from the stone chimney.
"Must have had a pretty good fire going

this morning," commented Pat. "Still smok-
tng. Probably ate bis breakfast early, looking
forward to a day on the lake, to having a good
time on bis vacation. Poor guy . .

."

As they approached the dock Ronnie said:
"Doesn't it strike you as sort of funny, Pat,
that a fellow like Jenkins would drown in a
lake as calm as a mill pond? We don't know
too much about him yet, of course, but look
at the facts, This isn't a tourist spot. Except
for the general store, and Jenkins* cabin, there
are no other folks around. This is'the sort of
spot that experienced hunters and fishermen,
real woodsmen, would pick. And men like that
can usually iwim. Or, if they couldn't swim,
they'd have sense enough to hang onto the
canoe and paddle into land, Take Jenkins now
—he was no green kid!"

Pat gave the young trooper a searching look.

"Better take it easy, kid. You go off half
cocked, itart spouting a- lot of theories about
murder, and you're going to get laughed at.

It look s like a plain and simple accident to
me. You forgetting that knock on Jenkins'
head?"
"That bother* me, too," said Ronnie. "That

lump is right on the top of his head, right in

the middle of the crown. How'd he manage

to strike his head that way?"
After the body was taken away, and Pat

had departed, Ronnie- stayed behind to talfc

to old Mr, Hanly, owner of the general store.

Hanly was stooped, with graying hair. He
peered over rimless glasses at Ronnie.

"Terrible thing," he said "Terrible! Going
to hit Mr. Maxwell awful hard, Fm afraid.

They was such good friends, shared that cabin
and all. Came here every year about this time.

Just shows you, though. You never know! In
here yesterday, they was, both of them. Laugh-
ing and joking, as gay as you'd want,"

"TelI me about this Maxwell,** asked Ronnie.
The old man continued with evident relish.

"Name is Gordon Maxwell. He and poor Mr.
Jenkins was partners in some business, I

think. A big garage or something. Way they
worked it was one of them would come up
here for a spell, while the other one watched
over the business. Except some weekends,
when they'd both be at the cabin together."

"This is the middle of the week," Ronnie
said. "What was Maxwell doing here yester-

day if Jenkins was already here?"
The storekeeper shook his head. "You don't

understand, son. Mr. Maxwell drove Mr.
Jenkins up yesterday, but he didn't stay. He
went back last night. .1 know because I was
here when they came in to buy their salt.

Jenkins put the salt in his canoe and went
back to the cabin, while Maxwell drove away
toward the city. I remember them joking about
making Mr. Jenkins carry all that salt."

Ronnie was bewildered. "Not so fast, old

timer. Tell me about the salt. Why did they
need a lot of salt?"
The old man snorted. "They didn't! Least-

ways not a hundred pounds. But Mr. Jenkins
was that kind hearted—he liked to put salt

around the cabin for deer, or any other ani-

mals that came around. So I sold it to him»
naturally."

Ronnie considered a moment, then asked,
"You're positive that Maxwell drove away?
He didn't go back to the cabin with Jenkins?"
Anger quavered in Mr. Hanly's voice. "I

still got good eyes, young feller. Jenkins went
back alone with the salt, like I said. And I

see what you're getting at, too. That maybe
Mr. Maxwell killed his friend! But he didn't

—he couldn't! I know!"
"How do you know?" '

.Hanly held up one skinny finger. "One

—

because I got trout Hnes down around the
bend, close to that cabin, and I tend them
every morning real early. I tended them this

morning and there was smoke coming from



the chimney. But no car. So I reckon Jenkins
was there and Maxwell wasn't. Anyway the

road passes this store and I'd hear any car

that went up there.

"Two—there wasn't no canoe or body float-

ing in the lake when I was around that way
this morning! I was all over the lake and I'd

of seen it sure. No—poor Mr. Jenkins was in

his cabin, fixing his breakfast like I say. He
muSt have come out later, after I got back
here to the store. Then when I went down to
the dock I saw the canoe floating upside down
and called you fellers! That enough for you,
young man?"
Ronnie grinned. "Maybe it is, old timer.

Maybe it is!"

He took the police boat back down the lake

to the cabin. The do'or was still ajar, and
Ronnie entered quietly, feeling almost like

an interloper. Rapidly he went over the cabin.

A few embers still glowed in the fireplace and
Ronnie stirred them with a stick, saw that

Jenkins had been burning boxes or crates o£

some sort, as well as the logs that were stacked
against the wali. As he bent toward the fire

a strong, oily odor struck his nostrils. He was
farniliar with the smell, but at the moment he
could not identify it. He shrugged and went
on with his search. 'A half hour later he
emerged from the cabin, knowing now that

his suspicions had been justified.

No salt J Ronnie frowned. The old store-

keeper had said that Jenkins had carried home
a hundred pounds of salt the night before,

yet all the salt in the cabin now was in the
shaker. Remembering, he searched the vicinity

of the cabin. He found the salt holders, where
the deer were given the stuff,. but they were
empty. Very odd ! He wondered if the salt

had been ordinary table salt, or the rock vari-

ety. You usually gave animals the latter.

Later, when Mr. Hanly said it had been rock
salt he'd sold to the men, Ronnie thought he
knew. He also knew that he would have a

tough time proving what he knew! Very tough
—unless he could set a trap. He ordered more
salt from the storekeeper, only twenty-five
pounds this time, and left the man staring
after him. Ronnie went to get Pat Roche. He
needed help in baiting his trap. He also talked
to the police surgeon.

It was late that afternoon when the two
troopers reached ' the lake again. This time
they had Mr. Howard Maxwell with them.
Maxwell was a tali man, well over six feet,

with a tiny brown moustache over a weak,
rather pursy mouth. He was also considerably
agitated.

"I don't understand this," he grumbled.
"Pulling me away from my business on a fool's

errand. You've got no right! Jenkins was my
partner and my friend, and I'm as sorry as
can be, but what good can I do? I don't know
anything about the way he drowned. The way

you act you'd think I had something to do
with it."

"Just routine," explained Ronnie. He winked
at Pat Roche. "The boat ready, Pat? I just

want to show Mr. Maxwell where his friend

died. Maybe he can give us some idea how
it happened."
Ronnie helped Maxwell into the police boat

' with a firm grip. A moment later they were
speeding toward the spot where the red canoe
had fioated that morning. Maxwell went a

little white beneath his heavy tan. "I—I don't

like this," he complained. "It's ghoulish! I

demand to be taken back."

"In just a few minutes," said Ronnie. He
slowed the boat. They drifted slowly over the
spot where Jenkins' body had been fished from
the water that morning. In the west the sun
was sinking, a red ball of fiame splintering
on the now dark water. A little breeze sprang
up, moaning eerily in the willows lining the
bank. The boat glided quietly, the three men
unspeaking. Ronnie sneaked a glance at Max-
well, saw the man's mouth working convul-
sively. Ronnie turned back to stare at the
water. Shouldn't be long now!

Suddenly, just beside them,- the water began
to boil. It swirled in a miniature whirlpool.
Something white bobbed to the surface, went
under again, came back. Then the thing fioated,

staring up at them. The dead face of Charles
Jenkins!
Maxwell began to scream, little piercing

yells of agony and fear. Listemng, the two
troopers shuddered as the man cried out his
story of murder and confession.

LATER when Maxwell was in a cell.

Ronnie explained to Pat Roche: "He did
it with the rock salt, Pat. Yesterday he left,

but circled around and came back on foot.

He killed Jenkins with a blow on the head,
then sunk the body and the canoe in' the lake.

He weighted them with the hundred pounds
of rock' salt, knowing it would be about twelve
hours before the salt dissolved and the canoe
and body came up. He put a candle on a box
in the fireplace in the cabin, let it burn down
and started a fire later so it would look like

Jenkins was horne. I found the tallow. Old
Hanly almost gave him a perfect alibi, because
the body hadn't come up yet when he made
his rounds. But I couldn't find the salt, and
when the surgeon said Jenkins had salt all

over him I got suspicious enough to set the
trap. And now we know that Maxwell had
been stealing money from the partnership and
was afraid Jenkins would find out."

Pat shivered. "It was a good trap, Ronnie,
but count me out from now on. A death mask,
a dummy, and twenty-five pounds of salt can
almost scare a fellow to death." ,.

THE END
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i/bo nelson wasa FA/LURE
UNTIL HE OBT/I1NB0 THE ...

Z DON'T KNOW WHV W£
KEEP yOU ON,TED,' yOU'vE
HAP THE tOWEST SALES
FCRCENTAGE eve^ SiNCE
you'VE 8EEN WiTH vs/ you
/MUST US6 THlS HOOM AS A
#MSG#T, not a Sni.eS

MEAPffVARTERS/

THAT'S NOT
SO, A1R.OLSEM.'
VOU KNOW
'T 'S NOT/

AS LONG AS 3'VB BEE«
«Al.ES MANA&EK POR
SLAMOR WATCHE5,X'VE
NE-VER SEEN. ANyTHMO'
AS BAO A5 XHESE «AteS
HEPORTS... EITHER VOU
SffJMG yOU6 AVEfTAOE UFv
OR VOU'Rffi THmovGti*

OHAY.Mg.OLtreM,

THB*E'S WO
AR»UMffMT/



Now! The Amazmg Fmts akoat

BALDNESS
.„MD WHATMO CANM ABOVT IT

.v- .

s known in rnedical

proper functionjng uf the body

The following facts are btought to the attention of the
public because of a wide>pread belic-f that nuthing can be
done about hair loss. This beliti hjs nn basis in medical
fact. Worss, it has condemncd maiiy mcii and women to
needless baldness by their ncglctt to treat cemin accepted
causes of hair loss.

thete ate six prinapal types of hair loss, or atop.

t. Alopecia from diseases of the scalp

2. Alopecia from other diseases or from an
3. Alopecia of the aged (senile baldness)
4. Alopecia areata (loss of hair in patehes)

5. Alopecia of the young (premaiure baldness)
6. Alopecia at birth (congenital baldness)

Senile, premature and congenital alopecia cannot be helped by anything now
lenown to modern seience. Alopecia from improper funetioning of the body
re<juires the advice and treatment of your family physician.

BUT MANY MBDICAL AUTH0RIT1ES NOW BEUEVE A SPECIFIC
SCALP. DISEASE IS THE MOST COMMON CAUSE OF HAIR LOSS.

This disease is called Seborrhea and can be broadly classified into two ciinical

(orms with the following symptoms:

I. DRY SEBORRHEA: The bait is dry, 1.1

Jess, and withour gloss. A dry flaky dandn
i! usually presshi with accompaoy.ng llct

Marty doctors agree that to NEGLECT
these symptoms oi DRY and OJLY
SEBORRHEA istdNVITE BALDNESS

Seborrhea is believed to be caused by three
germ prganisms — staphylococcus albus,
pityrosporum ovale, and aenes bacillus,

These germs aitaek the sebaceous gtand
causing an abnormal working of this fat

gland. The hair folliele, completely surrounded by the enlarged diseased sebaceous
gland, then begins to atrophy, The hair produced becomes smaller and smallei
until the hair folliele dies. Baldness is the inevitable rcsult. (See illustration.

)

But seborrhea cati be controlfed, particularly in its early stages. The three getm
organisms believed to cause seborrhea, can and should be eliminated befwe they
destroy your normal hair growth.

A post-war development, Comate Medicinal Formula kills these three germ
organisms on contaet. Proof of Comate's germ-killing properties has been demon-
strated in laboratory tests recently condueted by one of the leadine testing labora-
tories in America. (Complete report on fileand copies are availabie on request.)

When used as direeted, Comate Medicinal Formula controis seborrhea—stimu-
.lates the flow of blood to the scaip—helps stop scalp iteh and burn—improves
the appearance of.your hair and scalp—helps STOP HAIR LOSS due to sebor-
rhea. Your hair looks rhore attractive and alive.

glondi; - A
- Kyptt

A Few of the Many Crateful' Expression&
By Uscrs of Comate Medicinal Formula

"My hair was O'Rihik uu t foi ycars and I tried eVerything.
Nothing stopped ii until T tried Cnmjit. Now my h»ir has
^[nppsd conung ""i. Ii i'-.': '"

i •'n uii. ^--. My rrisnds have
rxiliccJ my hait and thry jll sjy it luoks so much betttr."
-Mts. R.E.J.. Slevenson, Ala.

"YoQi hair formula got «d of mv dandruff; my head docs not
iifi, sn y iii'Ti. ItFiink it i. !lit \icst u( ill of the fonnulas I

IU d Jtf uli] (recl me of a'vcr
-J.E.M., Long Beach, Calif.

e of dry stborrhta."

mtovemcnt in my hair. I do want to thanfc yo» and the
L.Lni>ratucjcs (r,; |.ji->ii«cmg -,uch a woojerful jod jtnai-
nula.-'-M.M:. JohnstownT Pa.

u'iig has stopped
aBJilit:

, Stoc

"My hair U .

not be withoul Comate in the house."-R.W., Linsdale, R. I

"I havca'l had jny trauble with daodiuff since I ;tatred usinj
Comjte."-L.W.W.. Galveston. Te*.

ot mote than you sav U b
doing for my hair."'

'This formula is everylhing ij

-TJ,.
V
La5 C™e

P
es*. Npw Metfcc

lfindit^toiKtheitchand rel,

-R.B.L.. Philadelphia. P».

'The bottle of Comate I got~fcom
luch good. My hair hsis been comii
bout 21 yeats. It has impiovcd si

-Mis. J.E., Usbon, Ga.

Today these benefks are availabie to you just as they were
to these sincere men and women when they first read about
Comate. If your hair is thinning, over-dry or over-oily—
if you are troubled with dandruff with ineteasing hair
loss—you may well be guided by the laboratory tesis and
the cxperjence of thousands of grateful men and women

Remember, if your hair loss is due to Seborrhea, Comate,
CAN and MUST help you. If it is due to causes bcyond
the reach of Comate Medicinal Formula, you have nothing
to lose because our GUARANTY POLICY assures the
return of your money unless deIighted..So why delajr when
that delay may cause irreparabie damage to your hair and
scalp. Just mail the coupon below.
© 19JO Camat* loOoratorint Inc., IB W«t 43Slreat, N. Y. 3», U. V.

COMATE LABORATORIES INC.. DEPT.jjMljltf
18 West 45 Street, N. Y. 36, N.Y.
PJease rush my bottle (30-days supply) of Comate
Hair and Scalp Formula in plain wrapper. I must be
completely satisfied or you guarantee refund of my
money upon return of bottle and unused portion.

D Enclosed find J5.00, Send postpaid. (Check,
cash, money order.)

rj Send C.O.D. I will pay postman |5.00 plus
postal charges.

Arldr™

APO. FPO. Canada and Fort gn-No CO.D.'s
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I AM HAPPY THAT YOU
HAVE COMm.MV FRIEND
I PEEL INDEBTEP TO
YOU.;. I WOULP UKE TO
EEW4(fP YOU (N SOMS

way/

I MUST WAVS A FULL 1
LSWSTH PlCTUH» or vou, "
ME-NEL90M..,THIS IS
THE FIRST STEP-.ilF YOU
WILL STOP BV IN TWVO
P*YS X wiLL HAVE THE
INSTRVCTfONS FOR YOU /

PLACE WiM WH0«E YOU VVILU 1
SEC HIM FlRgT !W THE
MORNING AND LAST AT H\GHX,
PUCE YOUB PSODUCT IN MIS
MA WC»-.. STAY W1TM MIM IN
YOUe ROOM FOB THREE OA'iS,

AT FIRST TGD
WA* TEMPTEP TO
POT POL L IW HfS
BUREAU PRAVVKR
ANP FOCSET IT...
BUT THE /NTffNSS-
Nsas OF RAJ'S
EYES HAD FIREP
.H 1 5. IMA&INATrON..,
SO FOR TH*EE
DAYS TEP STAREP
AT THE DOUL...

YOU SAY -rHIS IS THE SEM DE- ^1
PARTMENT STOffE CHAiN ? THAT *
YOU WANT TO ORDER ',&"/&<&
MUAf&&4z& OF" OUS WATCHES ?
THAT yoy'LL CONFlK/Vt WITH A '

WRITTEN ORPER?, ., YES/SlB'X'LL
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WHSN CA« Z
MHPBCT TO «CT
OBuvmay, nslsoh/

X'Ll oer m touch wjth
CUIZ FACTORy Ri»HT AWAV/
i'll «.ive you veay speciai.
4TT»NTION ON TMfS ORDBU...
«I«N WHEffC I'VE AMtfKfffl»
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IN TIME TBP NELSON BGCAMS FSSSfPSNT
Of THB GLAMOS WATCW COMPANV- PEW
PBOPLC KNOW WMAT HS CAUS TMB
S6CRST or MIS SOCCH-SS ... HS OlP NOT
AGAM A«K RAJ TO MAKS HIM MOEP POLL*,,.
8UT HE POB« JCSEP TMfF 0M2? DOLL
teeu«Ef.Y lo«ep in ^ Twicte^aANS-
ARKNT PLAST-IC CAS» NBA* HIS PKS1C.,..



LOSE WEIGHT REDUCE
MOST ANY
PART OF

THE
BODY WITH

Donf Stay FAT
y^IKE o megie wand, fhe "Spot

y Redueer" ebeys ycur every

f^ wish. Mosf «ny pori- ««( your

iody wliere i* fs toose ond flabby,

Wherevar yoti tiave «nira wetght and
rnehes, Ihe "Spot Redueer" can oid

you in oeq.uiring a youihfu!, slender

and gracefut figure. The beauty ef

lh!s sc.entffically deiigned Redueer

ri that the meihod a so Simple and

eas/, the tesuHs quSel, sura and
harmless. No exerclses or strict diets.

No steamboihs. drugs or laiaiives,

ALSO USE !T POR ACHES AND PAINS

Relaxing * Soothing
Penetrating Massage

(ha SPOT REDUCER you cari now «nioy the b*nt-
RELAXING, SOOIHINS manag* in tha prT.acy

TISSUES. tonw mmcle» antj flaih. and th* ineteaied
awaVenerJ blood eirculatian *arrl*i a-ay «aita fat—

ftfL fIgUr!?"
1, *" * Rrm* f *"d """* SRACE-

YOUR OWN PRIVATE MASSEUR AT HOME
, Wh«n you ui« th* SPOT REDUCER. it'i almoit lili* hi
.na vour own ptTiate nnueur '

*

ayt It not only hafpt y*- 'di in «• «i:-< «
H<r_d ,;

but Jljo a

fl large siae jar of Special
Formula B o d y Blassaee
Crcsm wtll be tmluded
FKEE with your ordrr ir-j.

the "Spot Beduccr."

MUSCULAR ACHES:

mcisoge ton be of benefit. ing moitag<

.'-•d by gtnile, *elax-

MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE with a
10-DAY FREE TRIAt

If the "Spot Reducer

for you as it haL .„.
others, if you don't
lose weight and inches
where you want to lose
it most, if you're not
100% dclighted with
the resuits, your
tnoney will be return-
ed a t once.

,!„„„„-, j„,.„ „, , .
Cl «your fomoiw Pbnaula Boris *

«oesn t do the wonders • Massage Oresna, postpaid. K I am not <—" my money will be r" "

>8, send amazing De Luxe J

* Address —,...

!oity » ,...._. £

CHILDREN'S DRESSES
AU

fOR <>NLY

Tremendous assortment! Good condition, ready
to wear. Washable, colorful coftons! Price in-

cludes all 12 dresses!

«"Sij"*™»"*9" ' Sizes 1-6X $3.4512 Children's Dresses „. _ T_ ^^
at this low LOW price! Sizes 7-14 $3.95

FREE GIFT WITH EVERY ORDER!
RUSH ORDER NOW! Send $1 deposit naw! Pay
postman balance plus C.O.D. and postage.

$1 DEPOSIT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER!
No order accepted without $1 deposit.

r-RlfE

_

MAlf6RDE¥"H0USE~
15 HESTER ST., DEPT.CH-56.NEW YORK 2, N. Y.

Age Sixe Price

NO ORDER ACCEPTED WITHOUT $1 DEPOSIT.
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ON. THEIBS IS A TeRK-iBLE GRIM, JiAtF- A/IAP CEETA(N-ry THAT T*/£* £#&TH
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WITHOUT WARNIW THEy SWEPT DOWN ON
US... RED5<INS WHO PIDN'T G-IVE A HOOTFOS OOLD , SUT WHO WERE READy TO
FKSHT TOOTH AN ' NA1L. FOR THE LANO

THEy CLAIMED WA5 TMEIRS

VALLEY WAS
NOT... ANDASI STOOD
ON THE SPOTWHERE I

T

SHOULO'VE
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/OU'LL SE READING-
ABOUT A«e IN THE
PAPERS... XWI G-OIN
TO SE THE NEXT
URANIUM MILLIONA

AWD SO THE TWOMEN G-O THElft
SEPEBATE WAVS-.,
TME VOUWG ONE
BUO/ANt WITW OP-
TIMlSArt... THE OLD
one gripped er

DESPAl»....

tS THE E<4RTH 4
A1I5ER ? WHO CAN
TELL/WHO HAS NOT
FELT AND HEARD
TM*T* WWt? P

&U.T THE VER/ N6XT DAy J THE
Ol-C> AyfAM P/tSSES OVEI? A
FA801-O0S CONCENTRATION OP"
VA*IM*l/M 6ECAUSE THSRE
ARE NO S1GNS OP G&JL&

. TME=f?S.ABOUTS TT.

-4nC> THE /GUNS- AflANWALKS PiSHT BV A
GrOi-& VEJN AS THICKT AS
^ ©UFFALO'S HUMPy BE-CAOSE HIS SJ£.ENT OEIGEf?
COUNTER TELLS HIM THERE
I S NO VAAN/VM m THE

6ECTOR. ...

AN C? AT THAT
MOMBhiT— OH,
SO FA|NTl_Y,THEy&OTH rmet.
THE CO4.0
WtNO r #N0
HG/m IT TOOf.



STRANCE SUSPENSE STORIES



STRANCI SUSPENSI STORIES

you must have
THK-CAMSBA MESJ
COWCEAL.SD SOMS
PLACS ON TH1S SH
Z WOULPW'T MISS
THfS POSA MlLLION

P^\

stop voup
fooli5w pcat-
'NS/ you? tas*
S TO PROTeCT



STRANGE SUSPENSE STORIES

CAFTAlN KlDD KNOWS HUMAN NJATURE...A
BEAUTlFUL WOMAN AMON& A CREW OP"
CUTTHROATS CAN START TROUBLE / TMEN Z PECIDEP ITWAS ALL REAL—

YOU ARE TMB HICEST
ORBMM X HAV6 BVCR





STRANCE SUSPENSI STORIES



ST1ANCI SUSPENSI STOftlES

I AM PttTESD TO Om \ L.A&Y ANNA»E'-LA
HUNG IN SNGlAWO SO DON'T lBAVK MB/

CAN'T DIE HSRB// t WAMT VOU TO £"
FAReweLL,BRAVS 7 WITH ME ALWAVS AS

MV WtFfi/



K THE FIRST
tosendhrthe

mwphstk

HERE IS WHAT YOU GET:

6 Knight battle horses in armop.

6 Mounted Knightsin armor.

4 Foot Knights in armor.

10 interehangeable weapons.

Now you can form your own battle lines. storm
castle walls, and live in those gtorious

pages of history when men were men!

Here h terrific fun for everyone in the family.

For only $1.00 postpaid we will send you a set

of colorfuf battle horses, men in armor, and
weapons, all in beautiful non-breakable plastic.

The weapons and banners are interehangeable!

! JOSELY COMPANY. Dept. CC I

O

i 1472 Broadway

j

New York 36. N. Y. NO coD'S
GentJemen:

! HERE IS MY DOLLAR! Ruth fu!l set o* Kingi' Knigrtti. If

not completely ialistied I c*n rotgrn merchdndise for futt

I refund. Canada snd («wtign order»- tond % 1 .50 •Hiernufiafhil

g posisi moccy order.

, NAME .

I ADDRESS —
! CITY



IWILLTRAINYOUATHOME
FOR GOOD PAY JOBS IN

I TRAINED
THESE MEN

America's Fast Growing Industry Offers

You Good Pay-Bright Future— Security
Training plus uppurtunity is tlu-

PERFECT COMBINAT10N for
.job smirity, good pay, advan«>-
nient. lu good times. the trained
mau makes rli,- RETTER PAY,
G'ETS PROMOTED. When jobs
;ut sciii'iv, (lu 1 trained mau i-njovs

«REATEU MECURITY. NRI
irajniug i-an help assure you more

m of the hetter tliings of life,

sSp Start Soonto Make »10, »15
ia|ijj.v wuli my wurk.

.

a Week Extra Fixing Sets

Kecp your ,job while training. 1

start sending y(>" speHal booklets
that show you how to flx sets the
day you enroll, Multjtester bui!

t

with parts I semi licin.-* you make
$10, $15 a week extra fi.\iug sets

whilo training. Many start their
:nvn Radio-Television Ipusine.ss with
sjuire timi' enrnings.

;iSti,f;i"»SfI «y Training Js Up-To-Date
, :v Vo,il,<.netitl.y.i,y40«;ir-'--

T
0*-

I

ifl !?*^

Talavlilon Maklng Good Jobi, Proiperity— Ev

technicians, enjsiaws. lii-vernuii n(.. Aviation. Poliee, Ship, Micro-wave
Relay, Two-Way fiaiiiu i ".ijtirminli/al \«n> U>r Ui.-*v, <:i\\s, trucks, etc..

are important and growinji fiekls. Television is moving ahead fast. -

E. J. Sireitenberger, \'sw

VETERANS

training men at home. Wel!
illustrated lessons give you hasw
prineiples you need. Rkillfully (!<•-

veloped kits of parts I send (scc
bplow) "bring to life" things you
learn from lessons.

You Learn by Practicing

with Parts I Send
takes the plaee of PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE.
vhy NRI training is based on LEARNING BY
. You use parts I furnish to build many circuits

to Radio and Television. As part of my Communi-
Sourse, you build many things, inciuding low pover
t shown at left. You put it "on the air," perform
i re(|uired,.pf broadcasting operators. With my

Servicing Course you build

modern Radio, etc. Use Mul-
titester you build to make

fj Inoney fixin£ sets. Many

About 200 Televiainn

an the air. Hundredi
buitt. Good TV job!

Technicians, Of

4

Radio-TV Needs Men of Action—Mail Coupon
Act now to get more of tbe good things of life. Actual
lesson proves my training is practical. ihonuigh. 64-page
book sliows good job opportunitk-s for you in many fields

Takc MRI training for as little as $5 a montli. Many
graduates make more than total cosl of training in tw'o

'veeka. Mail coupon now. J
.

'" E. SMITH, President,
National Radio Institut**. Depi. 5MH , Washington 9, D. C.
OUR 40TH YKAR.

dents make $10, $15 week
extra rmng neighbors' sets

in spare time while train-

ing. Coupon below «riil

,bring book showing other
nent you build. It's

The Tested Way

ToBetter Pay!



The FUNman, Dept.E-109, 5726 N.Broadway, Chicago 40, lllinoisF1-'-^ ;^—-arisgaa.-»--»


